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李修三字派小儿推拿是全国著名的小儿推拿流派，是青非物文化。其特点是取穴少、推拿手
法、用独穴、推拿。小儿常病症效好，且容易被患儿接受。采用片加明的方式，把小
儿常病的穴、推拿手法展示者。此外，附加了小儿保健、敷治、腑按摩的助治方法。内
容，通俗易，用性。

"Karin Kiser brings a witty and simple approach to how to simplify your life and free
yourself from the physical, emotional, and mental stressors that tend to overwhelm
our everyday life. Each of her suggestions is something that has an easy and practical
application in everyday life. Karin's book is a great start to beginning a healthier
lifestyle, not just a simple trick or short-term diet plan that will quickly wear off." -
Kourtney Pefley, San Diego Book Review "Lighten Your Load: 35 Surprisingly Simple
Ways to Free Yourself from Stress, Toxins and Clutter, is a pleasurable and enjoyable
little book that helps you put what's important first and everything else last." - Will
Bowen, #1 International Bestselling Author and Founder of A Complaint Free
World"Sometimes the things that can impact you most are also the simplest. Follow the
instructions in this book, and I guarantee that your life will be transformed. There's
more straightforward good advice - and wise practice - in these pages than in any self-
help book I've ever seen." - Caitriona Reed, author, speaker and co-founder of Five
Changes "Lighten Your Load is a great read for anyone looking to get started on the
path of detoxing their life and body. Karin Kiser is humorous, encouraging, and honest
as she offers applicable changes we can make in many areas of our lives." - Lane B.
Freeman, DDS, Biological dentist at Nunnally and Freeman, Marble Falls, Texas "Karin
Kiser's enthusiastic suggestions for 'lightening your load' really inspire and enlighten
the reader. I look forward to recommending her book to all of my clients." - Kim Krost,
owner of Integrative Healing Institute 
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The book by Karin Kiser has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 53 people have provided feedback.
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